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ABSTRACT
Objective Describe the current practice of family 
presence during neonatal tracheal intubations (TIs) 
across neonatal intensive care units (NICUs) and examine 
the association with outcomes.
Design Retrospective analysis of TIs performed in 
NICUs participating in the National Emergency Airway 
Registry for Neonates (NEAR4NEOS).
Setting Thirteen academic NICUs.
Patients Infants undergoing TI between October 2014 
and December 2017.
Main outcome measures Association of family 
presence with TI processes and outcomes including 
first attempt success (primary outcome), success within 
two attempts, adverse TI- associated events (TIAEs) and 
severe oxygen desaturation ≥20% from baseline.
Results Of the 2570 TIs, 242 (9.4%) had family 
presence, which varied by site (median 3.6%, range 
0%–33%; p<0.01). Family member was more often 
present for older infants and those with chronic 
respiratory failure. Fewer TIs were performed by 
residents when family was present (FP 10% vs no 
FP 18%, p=0.041). Among TIs with family presence 
versus without family presence, the first attempt 
success rate was 55% vs 49% (p=0.062), success 
within two attempts was 74% vs 66% (p=0.014), 
adverse TIAEs were 18% vs 20% (p=0.62) and severe 
oxygen desaturation was 49% vs 52%, (p=0.40). 
In multivariate analyses, there was no independent 
association between family presence and intubation 
success, adverse TIAEs or severe oxygen desaturation.
Conclusion Family are present in less than 10% of 
TIs, with variation across NICUs. Even after controlling 
for important patient, provider and site factors, there 
were no significant associations between family 
presence and intubation success, adverse TIAEs or 
severe oxygen desaturation.

INTRODUCTION
Patient and family- centred care (FCC) is widely 
accepted as the standard of care at paediatric 
healthcare facilities.1 In the neonatal intensive care 
unit (NICU), FCC is exemplified in unrestricted 

family presence at the bedside, kangaroo care, 
breast feeding, participating in infant care times 
and bedside rounds.2 3 FCC has many positive 
benefits including decreased length of hospital 
stay, improved well- being of preterm infants, 
increased parent–infant attachment and bonding, 
improved family satisfaction and decreased parental 
anxiety.2 4–7

The American Academy of Pediatrics policy state-
ment on FCC supports offering family members 
to be present with their child during procedures.1 
Similarly, healthcare providers should offer family 
members the opportunity to be present during the 
resuscitation of their child.8 Despite these recom-
mendations, clinicians have raised concerns about 
the impact of family presence on procedural 
outcomes.9 Commonly expressed concerns include 
possible disruption of the procedure, increased team 

What is already known on this topic?

 ► The American Academy of Pediatrics advocates 
for family- centred care during procedures.

 ► Family- centred care in the neonatal intensive 
care unit (NICU) would advocate for family 
presence during intubation.

 ► In the NICU, little is known about the practice 
of family presence and the association with 
intubation outcomes.

What this study adds?

 ► Family presence during neonatal intubation 
varies widely across NICUs, with an average of 
<10% of all intubations.

 ► Family presence does not influence the success 
of intubation and is not associated with adverse 
events during intubation.

 ► Family presence during neonatal intubation can 
be considered as part of a family centred care 
model.
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stress,10 performance anxiety of the proceduralist,11 increased 
anxiety of family members, potential traumatic experience for 
the families and risk of legal repercussions.12 13 However, many 
family members still wish to be present during procedures, and 
their presence likely positively impacts both patients and other 
family members.9

Previous work on family presence during tracheal intubations 
(TIs) in the paediatric intensive care unit (PICU) showed no 
association with adverse effects.14 In the NICU, however, little 
is known about the impact of family presence during invasive 
procedures. The primary aims of this study were to describe 
the current practice of family presence during neonatal TI and 
examine associations of family presence during neonatal TI with 
intubation success and adverse TI- associated events (TIAEs) or 
severe oxygen desaturation. We hypothesised that family pres-
ence is not associated with these adverse intubation outcomes.

METHODS
Study design
This was a retrospective cohort study using prospectively 
collected neonatal TI data obtained from the National Emer-
gency Airway Registry for Neonates (NEAR4NEOS), an inter-
national multicentre quality improvement registry. This study 
includes data from 13 academic NICUs.

Data collection
Using a standardised NEAR4NEOS data collection form, each 
centre collected data on patient, provider, practice and outcomes 
for each neonatal TI encounter.15 This data was recorded by a 
designated member of the care team immediately after the proce-
dure and later verified for accuracy by the site’s study team. 
Consistency of data captured was ensured by utilising NEAR-
4NEOS standardised operational definitions. Each participating 
NICU developed a site- specific compliance plan to ensure appro-
priate data capture of more than 90% of intubations, data verifi-
cation and timely data entry into a secured, password- protected 
Research Electronic Data Capture (REDCap) system hosted by 
the data coordinating centre at Children’s Hospital of Phila-
delphia. TI data from one site without consistent compliance 
reporting was excluded from the analysis.

Patient data included gestational age, postnatal age, birth 
weight, corrected weight on the day of TI, associated comorbid-
ities and indication for intubation. Provider data included the 
profession and experience level of the intubating providers and 
members of the healthcare team present during the intubation. 
Practice data included intubation device used, dose and type of 
premedication and family presence.

Inclusion and exclusion criteria
All primary TIs in the NICU between October 2014 and 
December 2017 were included in the analysis. TIs performed 
outside the NICU, including in the delivery room, performed 
by non- NICU personnel or for endotracheal tube changes were 
excluded from the analysis.

Exposure of interest
The exposure of interest was family presence. The presence of 
family was defined as at least one family member present in the 
room during the procedure and was recorded on the NEAR-
4NEOS form by a member of the intubation team as either ‘yes’ 
or ‘no’.

Definition of outcomes
Specific outcomes of interest included the first attempt success 
(primary outcome), success within two intubation attempts, 
the occurrence of adverse TIAEs and a severe oxygen desatura-
tion during the intubation. First attempt success was defined as 
successful intubation on the first attempt by the first provider. 
TIAEs were categorised as ‘non- severe’ or ‘severe’ using previ-
ously described operational definitions.15 Non- severe TIAEs 
included oesophageal intubation with immediate recognition, 
mainstem intubation, lip trauma, pain or agitation requiring 
additional sedation delaying intubation, epistaxis, emesis without 
aspiration, hypertension requiring therapy and dysrhythmia 
including bradycardia with heart rate <60 beats per minute or 
an arrhythmia requiring treatment. Severe TIAEs included direct 
airway injury, oesophageal intubation with delayed recognition, 
emesis with aspiration, laryngospasm, pneumothorax, gum or 
dental trauma, hypotension requiring intervention, malignant 
hyperthermia, need for cardiac compressions and cardiac arrest.

Oxygen desaturations were captured separately from adverse 
TIAEs. Pulse oximetry was used to identify two oxygen satura-
tion (SpO2) measurements for each intubation: the highest SpO2 
measurement immediately before the first intubation attempt, 
and the lowest measured SpO2 during the intubation encounter. 
Severe oxygen desaturation was defined as ≥20% decrease in 
SpO2 from the highest level achieved immediately before the 
first intubation attempt. This was only reported for TIs in which 
a preintubation SpO2 level was recorded.

Statistical analysis
Descriptive statistics were used to present the demographic 
data as number and proportion for categorical variables and 
as median and IQR for non- parametric data. The relationships 
between the patient, provider and practice characteristics with 
family presence were analysed using univariate analyses with χ2 
or Fisher’s exact test for dichotomous variables and with Kruskal- 
Wallis test for non- parametric variables. The independent effect 
of family presence on TI outcomes was assessed by generalised 
estimate equation multivariable logistic regression model while 
controlling for patient, provider, practice factors and clustering 
by site. Covariates were included in the multivariable model 
when there was an association with family presence at p<0.1 in 
the univariate analysis. Statistical analysis was performed using 
STATA V.14.0 (StataCorp).

RESULTS
A total of 2570 TIs out of 3437 TIs from 13 NICUs were 
reported (figure 1). Of those, 242 (9.4%) had a family member 
present. Family presence during TI varied significantly between 
sites. The median percentage of intubations with family present 
per site was 3.6%, with family presence ranging between 0% and 
33% of intubation encounters per site, p<0.01 (figure 2).

Patient, provider and practice characteristics
Patient characteristics are provided in table 1. Family members 
were more likely to be present for older infants with chronic 
respiratory failure and less likely to be present for younger, 
smaller infants with apnoea and bradycardia or surfactant admin-
istration. Provider and practice characteristics are provided in 
table 2. The most common primary airway providers in neonates 
with family present were neonatal nurse practitioners or physi-
cian assistants (43%) followed by neonatal fellows (30%). Fewer 
TIs were performed by residents when family was present (FP 
10% vs no FP 18%, p=0.041). Video laryngoscope was more 
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likely used and nasal intubation was less likely performed in TIs 
with family presence.

Family presence and TI outcomes
Among TIs with family presence versus without family presence, 
all TI outcomes except the success within two attempts were not 
different between two groups: the first attempt success rate was 
55% vs 49% (p=0.062), success within two attempts was 74% 
vs 66% (p=0.014), adverse TIAEs were 18% vs 20% (p=0.62) 
and severe oxygen desaturation was 49% vs 52% (p=0.40), 
figure 3 and online supplemental table 1.

After adjusting for patient weight, patient condition for acute 
respiratory failure and chronic lung disease, indication for apnoea 
and bradycardia, upper airway obstruction, unstable haemody-
namics, surfactant administration and unplanned extubation, 
the use of video laryngoscopy, nasal intubation, laryngoscopist 
training level and clustering by site, there were no independent 
associations between family presence and first attempt success 
(adjusted OR (aOR)=1.14, 95% CI 0.86 to 1.51), success within 
two attempts (aOR=1.24, 95% CI 0.90 to 1.71), adverse TIAEs 
(aOR=0.95, 95% CI 0.67 to 1.37) or severe oxygen desatura-
tion (aOR=0.91, 95% CI 0.69 to 1.20), tables 3 and 4 (online 
supplemental tables 2-4).

Resident participation and family presence
The participation of a paediatric resident as a laryngoscopist was 
associated with less family presence (with resident participation: 
10.3% vs without resident participation: 17.8%, p=0.003). 
This association remained significant after adjusting for factors 

Figure 1 Study flow diagram for inclusion and exclusion. NICU, 
neonatal intensive care unit; TIs, tracheal intubations.

Figure 2 Institutional variation of family presence during intubations 
(n=2570). NICU, neonatal intensive care unit.

Table 1 Patient characteristics stratified by family presence

Characteristics (N=2570)
Family absent 
(n=2328)

Family present 
(n=242) P value

Patient characteristics

  GA at birth (week, median (IQR)) 28 (25–34) 30 (25–37) 0.009

  Age (day, median (IQR)) 10 (1–45) 22 (2–70) 0.0004

  Weight at intubation (g, median (IQR)) 1633 (946–2900) 2523 (1202–3425) 0.0001

  History of difficult airway, n (%) 191 (8) 22 (9) 0.6

Comorbidity, n (%)

  Sepsis 152 (7) 15 (6) 0.8

  Congenital cardiac disease 148 (6) 20 (8) 0.3

  Anatomic congenital anomaly requiring 
surgery

169 (7) 21 (9) 0.4

  Airway or craniofacial anomaly 123 (5) 16 (7) 0.4

  Neurologic impairment 166 (7) 20 (8) 0.5

  Acute respiratory failure 1414 (61) 125 (52) 0.006

  Chronic respiratory failure 535 (23) 72 (30) 0.02

  Surgery/procedure for acquired disorder 36 (2) 7 (3) 0.1

Initial intubation indication, n (%)*†

  Oxygen failure (eg, Pao2 <60 mm Hg 
in Fio2 >0.6 in the absence of cyanotic 
heart disease

706 (30) 75 (31) 0.8

  Ventilation failure (eg, Paco2 >50 mm 
Hg in the absence of chronic lung 
disease)

852 (37) 87 (36) 0.8

  Frequent apnoea and bradycardia 499 (21) 29 (12) 0.001

  Upper airway obstruction 101 (4) 24 (10) <0.0001

  Procedure 241 (10) 26 (11) 0.9

  Unstable haemodynamics (eg, shock, 
CPR)

52 (2) 12 (5) 0.02

  Surfactant administration 481 (21) 25 (10) <0.0001

  Reintubation after unplanned 
extubation

269 (12) 40 (17) 0.02

*Each neonate may have more than one indication.
†Additional intubation indications such as therapeutic hyperventilation, airway clearance, neuromuscular weakness, 
absent protective reflexes and emergency drug administration had minimal numbers.
CPR, cardiopulmonary resuscitation; GA, gestational age.

Table 2 Provider and practice characteristics
Provider and practice characteristics
(N=2570)

Family absent
(n=2328)

Family present
(n=242) P value

Primary airway provider (n (%))*

  Paediatric resident 415 (18) 25 (10) 0.041

  Neonatology fellow 742 (32) 73 (30)

  Neonatology attending 173 (7) 23 (10)

  Nurse practitioner/physician assistant 853 (37) 105 (43)

  Other (hospitalists, respiratory therapist) 144 (6) 16 (7)

Intubation device (n (%))†

  Direct laryngoscope 1824 (78) 168 (69) 0.006

  Video laryngoscope 501 (22) 74 (31)

Intubation approach (n (%))

  Oral 2147 (92) 237 (98) <0.0001

  Nasal 171 (8) 3 (1)

  Other 10 (0) 2 (1)

Premedication (n (%))‡

  No sedation 857 (37) 84 (35) 0.85

  Sedation only 416 (18) 41 (17)

  Sedation and paralysis 1046 (45) 116 (48)

*One encounter missing provider information.
†One intubation utilised a non- laryngoscopy device.
‡Ten intubations utilised only a paralytic.
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associated with family presence identified in the analyses above 
(adjusted OR (aOR)=0.57, 95% CI: 0.36 to 0.88, p=0.012).

DISCUSSION
Using the NEAR4NEOS TI database, we described the current 
practice of family presence during neonatal TIs and associations 
of family presence with TI outcomes. Across the registry, family 
members were present in less than 10% of intubations. Intuba-
tions of infants with older gestational age at birth, larger weight 
at intubation and chronic respiratory failure had family presence 
during intubation more often. Fewer TIs were performed by 
residents when family was present. After adjusting for patient, 
practice, provider characteristics and clustering by site, there 
were no independent associations between family presence and 
success, adverse TIAEs or severe desaturation. To the authors’ 
knowledge, this is the first study to report on family presence 
during neonatal TIs and to investigate the association of family 
presence on TI outcomes across the NICUs.

This study’s first aim sought to describe the current practice 
of family presence during neonatal TIs across multiple NICUs. 
We found that across the 13 NICUs, family was present in 9% 
of intubations, which is lower than that previously reported 
in the PICU, where family was present during 19% of intuba-
tions.14 Moreover, family presence in our NICUs was highly 
variable, ranging from 0% to 33% of intubations, which may be 
secondary to a variety of reasons including differing unit poli-
cies, unit culture or provider group comfort between the sites. 
The lower incidence of family presence, compared with the 
PICU, could be secondary to differences in these environments 
and hospital courses. We found that family presence was less 
during TIs in younger, smaller infants intubated for surfactant 
delivery, which may reflect separation in the immediate newborn 

period. Additionally, the average length of stay in the NICU for 
a premature infant ranges from weeks to months, whereas in the 
PICU length of stay is much shorter.16 Due to longer NICU stays 
and often unpredictable needs for intubation, family may not be 
physically present in the NICU at the time of intubation.

The variability of family presence between different NICUs 
roughly matches the variation in presence between individual 
PICU centres with reported rates of 0%–43%.14 The variability 
in the rate of family presence during TIs supports the fact that 
family presence during invasive procedures is not a universally 
accepted practice. Other studies have cited several contributing 
factors such as clinician discipline, provider experience level, 
geographical region, hospital department, unit visitation restric-
tions, the invasiveness of the procedure, and lack of unit policies 
and clinical practice guidelines.9 13 17 Our study showed that a 
family was less likely present during intubation when a paedi-
atric resident participated as a laryngoscopist. Other studies also 
described that attending physicians and nurses are more willing 
to include family during invasive procedures than residents, as 
trainees may fear judgement of their skills by parents.18 19 Addi-
tionally, many clinicians support family presence during less 
invasive procedures such as venipuncture but are more reluctant 
to offer the option for families to stay at the bedside during more 
invasive procedures such as TI.20 Furthermore, a lack of unit 
policies on family presence during invasive procedures such as 
TI may contribute to the practice variation.18

The second aim of the study was to examine the associations 
between family presence during neonatal TI and TI outcomes. 
After adjusting for potential confounders, family presence was 
not independently associated with any specified TI outcomes. 
Our observations are consistent with findings of other inves-
tigations using the National Emergency Airway Registry for 
Children (NEAR4KIDS), which also found no evidence that 
family presence significantly impacts TI patient outcomes in the 

Figure 3 Univariate analysis of family presence during neonatal 
intubation with tracheal intubation outcomes.

Table 3 Multivariable analysis: the association of family presence 
with TI outcomes
Tracheal intubation outcomes Adjusted OR 95% CI P value

First attempt success 1.14 0.86 to 1.51 0.35

Success within two TI attempts 1.24 0.90 to 1.17 0.18

Adverse TI associated events 0.95 0.67 to 1.37 0.8

Severe desaturation 0.91 0.69 to 1.20 0.51

TI, tracheal intubation.

Table 4 Generalised estimate equation model multivariable 
analysis for the association between family presence and first attempt 
success (primary outcome) adjusted for patient, provider and practice 
factors

OR 95% CI P value

Family member present 1.14 0.86 to 1.51 0.352

Patient

  Weight ≥1500 g 1.41 1.17 to 1.70 <0.001

Comorbidities

  Acute respiratory failure 1.11 0.89 to 1.40 0.358

  Chronic respiratory failure 0.81 0.63 to 1.04 0.096

Indication

  Frequent apnoea and bradycardia 0.84 0.67 to 1.04 0.105

  Upper airway obstruction 1.03 0.70 to 1.51 0.886

  Unstable haemodynamics 0.92 0.55 to 1.54 0.760

  Surfactant administration 0.85 0.68 to 1.10 0.189

  Reintubation after unplanned extubation 1.42 1.10 to 1.86 0.011

Provider

  Neonatology attending 1 (reference) N/A N/A

  Neonatology fellow 0.67 0.47 to 0.96 0.029

  Paediatric resident 0.20 0.13 to 0.29 <0.001

  Nurse practitioner 0.59 0.41 to 0.86 0.006

  Physician assistant 0.62 0.41 to 0.92 0.019

  Hospitalist/RT/other 0.53 0.34 to 0.82 0.005

Practice

  Device—video laryngoscopy
  (vs direct laryngoscopy)

1.46 1.19 to 1.80 <0.001

  Approach—nasal (vs oral) 1.99 1.38 to 2.86 <0.001

RT, respiratory therapist.
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PICU.14 However, we found an association between family pres-
ence and the training level of the primary airway provider. In our 
study, we found that TIs performed by paediatric residents were 
less likely to have family presence. This finding contrasts with 
that seen in the NEAR4KIDS study, where paediatric residents 
were more likely to be the initial airway clinician when family 
was present. This PICU finding was thought to be a confounding 
by the level of patient stability: the TIs in stable patients will 
likely have resident participation and family presence during the 
TI in the PICU. Additionally, unit policies may specify primary 
airway providers in certain scenarios. Further studies are needed 
to investigate how family presence impacts the educational envi-
ronment at the bedside.

Our study results support that family members should be 
offered the opportunity to be present during neonatal intuba-
tions without fear of compromising the safety of the procedure 
or increasing the risk of adverse patient outcomes. Our results 
add to previous studies that have shown that family presence 
rarely interferes with the procedure being performed18 21–23 nor 
does family presence adversely affect the skills or anxiety levels 
of the providers.11 24–27 Our data supporting family presence 
during neonatal intubations is important since many family 
members not only desire to be present during procedures and 
resuscitations but their presence has notable positive bene-
fits including decreasing both patient and family members’ 
anxiety13 28 and is beneficial during the grieving process if a poor 
outcome occurs during a resuscitation.29 30 The findings of our 
study can support the development of unit policies for family 
presence during intubations. Future studies could evaluate the 
perspectives of neonatal providers regarding family presence 
during neonatal TIs to better delineate barriers to implementing 
policies regarding family presence during procedures. Simi-
larly, the family perspective regarding observing the neonatal 
TI needs to be evaluated to gain insight on their perceptions of 
the experience and how healthcare teams can optimise FCC, 
such as designating a staff member to support families during 
the procedure.

This study has several limitations. First, this was an observa-
tional study and there was no randomisation of family presence 
during TIs. Therefore, our data may be subject to selection bias 
for family presence by the clinicians based on patient- level risks 
or planned trainee participation in TI. It is likely that there were 
unmeasured confounders that affect both family presence and 
the TI safety outcomes. We attempted to account for the source 
of bias due to unbalanced patient characteristics using multivari-
able logistic regression, nevertheless we were not able to control 
for unmeasured confounders. A prospective randomised control 
trial or quasi- experimental study design would be needed for 
definitive answers. Second, our study included NICU intuba-
tion data from only 13 NICUs and the majority of participating 
NICUs were within academic institutions. Therefore, our finding 
may not be generalisable to all NICUs. Third, this analysis used 
intubation data, which was self- reported by the team at the time 
of intubation and therefore may be influenced by reporting bias. 
The NEAR4NEOS collaborative has implemented universal 
operational definitions and data coordinator education to mini-
mise these reporting bias across the sites. We do not have infor-
mation from each participating unit regarding the presence of a 
formal policy on family presence at the time of study. It is not 
certain whether more families were offered the opportunity to 
stay for the procedure and declined to stay or were never asked 
by the provider team. Similarly, we do not know the role that 
patient acuity played in whether family was invited or allowed 
to stay during an intubation.

CONCLUSION
Family presence occurs in less than 10% of TIs and the practice 
varies widely across NICUs participating in the NEAR4NEOS 
registry. Family presence was not associated with differences in 
first attempt success, success within two attempts, occurrence 
of adverse TIAEs or severe oxygen desaturation, even after 
adjusted for potential confounders and variation across sites. 
These results suggest that family presence during neonatal TI 
can be considered as part of an FCC model in the NICU without 
impacting overall safety and success of the procedure.
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Supplemental table 1: Univariate Analysis of Family Presence during Neonatal Intubation with Tracheal 
Intubation Outcomes 

 

Outcome, N (%) Family Absent 

(n=2,328) 

Family Present 

(n=242) 

p-Value 

First attempt success* 1,132 (49) 133 (55) 0.062 

Overall success a 1,540 (66) 179 (74) 0.014 

Any TIAE 454 (20) 44 (18) 0.62 

Severe TIAE 110 (5) 11 (5) 0.90 

Non-severe TIAE 389 (17) 37 (15) 0.57 

Severe Desaturation b 1,185 (52) 115 (49) 0.40 

*First attempt success was unknown in one encounter 
a Intubation within two TI attempts 
b ≥ 20% drop in oxygen saturation during tracheal intubation attempt 
TIAE: tracheal intubation associated events. 
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Supplemental Table 2: GEE model multivariable analysis for the association between family presence 

and success within 2 attempts adjusted for patient, provider, and practice factors  

 

 Odds ratio 95% Confidence Interval p-Value 

Family member present  1.24 0.90-1.71 0.183 

Patient    

  Weight ³ 1500 grams 1.57 1.29-1.91 <0.001 

Comorbidities    

  Acute respiratory failure 0.93 0.72-1.20 0.590 

  Chronic respiratory failure 0.73 0.56-0.96 0.023 

Indication    

  Frequent apnea and bradycardia 0.82 0.65-1.03 0.088 

  Upper airway obstruction 0.81 0.54-1.23 0.328 

  Unstable hemodynamics 0.86 0.49-1.52 0.610 

  Surfactant administration 0.83 0.65-1.06 0.140 

  Reintubation after unplanned extubation 1.87 1.36-2.59 <0.001 

Provider    

  Neonatology attending 1 (reference) N/A N/A 

  Neonatology fellow 0.67 0.43-1.02 0.063 

  Pediatric resident  0.17 0.11-0.26 <0.001 

  Nurse practitioner 0.62 0.40-0.96 0.032 

  Physician assistant  0.55 0.34-0.88 0.014 

  Hospitalist/RT/Other 0.57 0.34-0.96 0.034 

Practice     

 Device-Video laryngoscopy 

 (vs. direct laryngoscopy) 

1.67 1.31-2.11 <0.001 

Approach- Nasal (vs. oral) 2.01 1.32-3.05 0.001 

 
GEE denotes generalized estimate equation. RT: respiratory therapist. 
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Supplemental Table 3: GEE model multivariable analysis for the association between family presence 

and the occurrence of adverse tracheal-intubation-associated events adjusted for patient, provider, and 

practice factors  
 

 Odds ratio 95% Confidence 

Interval 

p-Value 

Family member present  0.95 0.67-1.37 0.803 

Patient    

  Weight ³ 1500 grams 0.66 0.53-0.83 <0.001 

Comorbidities    

  Acute respiratory failure 0.96 0.71-1.30 0.799 

  Chronic respiratory failure 1.43 1.04-1.97 0.026 

Indication    

  Frequent apnea and bradycardia 1.25 0.96-1.62 0.093 

  Upper airway obstruction 1.46 0.91-2.32 0.115 

  Unstable hemodynamics 2.16 1.23-3.79 0.007 

  Surfactant administration 1.26 0.95-1.67 0.113 

  Reintubation after unplanned 
extubation 

1.13 0.82-1.57 0.454 

Provider    

  Neonatology attending 1 (reference) N/A N/A 

  Neonatology fellow 0.92 0.59-1.43 0.702 

  Pediatric resident  1.12 0.70-1.80 0.633 

  Nurse practitioner 1.09 0.69-1.72 0.699 

  Physician assistant  0.83 0.49-1.39 0.477 

  Hospitalist/RT/Other 1.16 0.66-2.02 0.605 

Practice     

 Device-Video laryngoscopy 

 (vs. direct laryngoscopy) 

0.30 0.21-0.42 <0.001 

Approach- Nasal  (vs. oral) 0.43 0.25-0.72 0.001 

 
GEE denotes generalized estimate equation. RT: respiratory therapist. 
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Supplemental Table 4: GEE model multivariable analysis for the association between family presence 
and the occurrence severe desaturation adjusted for patient, provider, and practice factors  

 

 Odds ratio 95% Confidence 

Interval 

p-Value 

Family member present  0.91 0.69-1.20 0.506 

Patient    

  Weight ³ 1500 grams 0.69 0.58-0.83 <0.001 

Comorbidities    

  Acute respiratory failure 1.10 0.88-1.38 0.404 

  Chronic respiratory failure 1.85 1.45-2.37 <0.001 

Indication    

  Frequent apnea and bradycardia 1.15 0.93-1.43 0.203 

  Upper airway obstruction 1.51 1.02-2.22 0.037 

  Unstable hemodynamics 1.36 0.80-2.32 0.258 

  Surfactant administration 0.91 0.72-1.15 0.425 

  Reintubation after unplanned 

extubation 

1.02 0.78-1.33 0.902 

Provider    

  Neonatology attending 1 (reference) N/A N/A 

  Neonatology fellow 1.03 0.73-1.46 0.875 

  Pediatric resident  1.83 1.26-2.66 0.002 

  Nurse practitioner 0.93 0.64-1.33 0.675 

  Physician assistant  1.32 0.88-1.96 0.177 

  Hospitalist/RT/Other 0.87 0.56-1.35 0.527 

Practice     

 Device-Video laryngoscopy 

 (vs. direct laryngoscopy) 

0.85 0.69-1.05 0.131 

Approach- Nasal (vs. oral) 0.77 0.55-1.10 0.147 

 
GEE denotes generalized estimate equation. RT: respiratory therapist. 
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